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HillJACKSOfi
A DIGNIFIED-LOOKING MAN IS

CHARGED WITH WORKING
A '•('OX*- GAME.

TO ANSWER TO LARCENY.

SEVERAL OTHER IMPORTANTSEVERAL OTHER IMPORTANT
ARRAIGNMENTS BEFORE

JUDGE KELLY.

SAM BALTIMORE IS HAPPY.

Willing: to Take the Proceed-
ings Into His Own Hands if

So Allowed.

Judge Kelly had another batch of
arraignments yesterday, thTee of
\u25a0which are especially important. One
was Thomas Jackson, the indict-
ment against whom had not before
been made public. Jackson was in-
dieted with Joseph Nichols on a
charge of grand, larceny in the
second degree for working a "con"
game on a man named James S. Mc-
Donald, by which they relieved him
of $170 in cash. The trick was turn-
ed in the same old way; a. seguel —death, a funeral, short of cash, but
abundant "collaterals;" two missing
men, and another kicking himself
while plucking consolation from a
policeman.

According to the allegations of the
indictment, Jackson and Nichols, on
Aug. 5 last, represented to McDon-
ald that Nichols' name was Patter-
son, and that he came here to at-
tend the funeral of his sister's dead
husband; that he was removing the
belongings of his sister to Chicago;
that the goods were of great value
and had been packed and shipped.
but in order to pay the freight and
other expenses incident to his trip he
was forced to borrow $170 from Jack-
eon. This loan he wanted to repay
before departing from the city, and
if McDonald would be kind enough
to advance the money, it would be
a great accommodation, and his
grateful beneficiary would repay him
from an $800 check he had to get
cashed as soon as they reached Chi-
cago, McDonald, by a -strange coin-
cidence, going to that city on the
came train. The cash was advanced
willingly, but it is needless to say
that neither Mr. Jackson nor the
pretended Mr. "Patterson" went to
Chicago on that train.

McDonald reported the matter to
the police, with the result that Jack-
son was caught a short time after-
wards, but nothing was said about
it publicly, because his pal was still
at large. But yesterday news was
received that Nichols had been ar-
rested in St. Louis, and Detective
Enright left immediately to bring-
him back. Jackson was brought
Into court yesterday, but his at-
torney being absent, his airign-
mc nt was postponed. He is a fine
looking fellow—apparently an ideal
business man. He was stylishly
dressed, and wore a full beard that
gave him the appearance of a man
of dignity and character.

Another individual whose dress andappearance seemed to indicate thathe was too much of a gentleman tobe capable of any criminal action was
Dr. John F. Johnson, who is indctedwith Charles R. Lowe for responsibil-
ity for the death of Clara Bergh. Dr
Johnson was faultlessly attired and
carried in his hand a silk tile. E. S.
Thompson appeared as his attorney!
Johnson was arraigned and pleaded
not guilty to the charge in the Indict-
ment.

One of the most desperate-lookingmen arraigned in the district court in
a long time was Samuel Baltimore,
the colored man charged with assault
In the first degree for almost killing
Amelia Williams by pounding her withan enormous cane a short time ago
Attorney McGhee told the court thatBaltimore was anxious to have him
appear In his behalf, and he wouldgladly assist any attorney the courtmight name to take charge of the de-
fense.

"I will take the proceedings into
my own hands if the court thinks the
constitution of the state amd the Unit-
ed States grants me that right," said
Baltimore in a firm voice in response
to the inquiry of the court as to wheth-
er he wished to have an attorney ap-
pointed to take charge of his defense.Judge Kelly named Henry Johns as
his attorney and F. __, McGhee as as-
sistant.

While Clerk Sundberg was reading
the indictment Baltimore gazed at
him like a caged hyena, and Sund-berg trembled lest he should make
a spring at him. Harry read the doc-
ument with one eye and kept the other
on the prisoner, who was also the
target for Deputy Sheriff Picha's
steady gaze.

"Not guilty," said Baltimore defiant-ly when asked the usual question
after the indictment had been read.
He was then returned to the jail to
await his trial.

Another person whose presence In
court caused more than passing Inter-
est was Charles Kelly, alias Cora
Baker, though not on account of the
enormity of his offense so much as his—or her— personal peculiarities. The
prisoner had at first pleaded guilty to
grand larceny in the second degree,
but Dr. Amoss, from whom he stole
the property, told the court that Kelly
had worked for him some time and
had previously conducted himself all
right. He thought It would be well to
deal leniently with him. But Judge
Kelly could not understand what right
Charles had to assume female attire
anless he did so with criminal intent.

"There are some reasons," replied
Dr. Amoss, "why he might with pro-
priety have worn female clothing."
The doctor certainly did not allude to
the fine growth of beard the prisoner
had on his face.

"There are some reasons that grow
Dut of the alias, but they are not of
a criminal nature," put in Assistant
County Attorney Donnelly.

Judge Kelly then allowed the plea
of guilty to the charge of grand lar-
ceny to be withdrawn and petty lar-
ceny substituted, to which charge Kel-
ly pleaded guilty and was sent to the
workhouse for ninety days.

George Brown pleaded not guilty to
the charge of grand larceny in the
first degree, and Attorney McArthur
was appointed to defend him, as he
paid he had no means to employ coun-
sel.

Charles Wilson entered a like plea '
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to the charge of assault in the second j
degree, and Attorney McGhee was ap-
pointed to take charge of his defense.

John Wilson pleaded not guilty to
the charge of grand larceny in the
second degree for stealing a horse.

Carl W. M. Hartman, charged with
grand larceny in the second degree ]
for stealing two horses, changed his
plea from mot guilty to guilty, and j
will be sentenced Monday. j

Francis Clark, indicted under . the j
name of John McAllister, who pleaded
guiltyto a charge of burglary the day
before, was sentenced to the reform-
atory. Clark is only twenty years of
age. 1

Joseph Rogan, who pleaded guilty;
to a charge of grand larceny in the ]
second degree, was sent to the work-
house for nine months. Rogan is twen-
ty-one years of age and said that his
parents live in St. Paul.

HEARD A TEST CASE.

Judge Kerr to Pass Upon the Game
Lmiv.

Judge Kerr yesterday heard argu-
ments on a writ of habeas corpus for
the release of Anton Kasmirsky, head i

of the firm of A. Kasmlrsky & Co., I
meat dealers, who was convicted in I
the municipal court a few days ago 'of violating the ordinance prohibiting I
the sale of poultry at retail without i
it has been completely dressed. At-.
torney Walter Chapin appeared for '.
Kasmlrsky, and urged that the ordi- !
nance was illegal on two grounds:

First—lt made an unjust discrim-
ination between the wholesaler and
retailer. \u25a0. \u25a0>

Second — there was no stand-
ard by which a wholesale lot of poul-
try could be distinguished from a re-
tail lot.

Attorney Oppenhelm, for the city, ]
maintained that the distinction was !
not of quantity, but rested solely on I
the nature of the trade served. Ifthe !
goods were sold to another dealer to I
be sold again In turn, that wasl whole- I
sale, no matter how small the quan- I
tity. But what the ordinance sought !
to prohibit was the sale at retail for
family use direct without the poultry I
had been completely dressed. j
J Judge Kerr took the question under !
consideration.

GRANTED A DIVORCE.

Mr-». KJent Prosecuted Her Salt
Successfully.

Judge Willis has granted Mrs. Kent
a decree of divorce from her husband,
H. H. Kent, but when it came to the j
question of allowing her alimony the 'court was not so liberal, limitingher I
to the. sum of $25 in all. She was
given a liberal attorney's fee, how-
ever, the amount being fixed at $200.
She was also granted permission to re-sume her former name. Mrs. Dunn,
that being the name bestowed on her
by her first husband.

A good many of the more serious i
allegations on each side were knocked i
out, the husband striking out some j
charges contained in his answer, and
some of the testimony against him be- !
ing expunged from the record. The I
statement in yesterday's Globe thatone of the couple's quarrels resulted
while a prominent city official was ona visit; to the house was an error.

DISCHARGED THE JURY.

The Juror Who .Ret used to -Vote
Persevered.

The result of the refusal of one of
the jurors to vote in the case of George
A. Na-ih. against the city, as stated in !
yesterday's Glob c.was the discharge
of the jury without any agreement
having been reached. It is understood
that all the other jurors voted in favor
of the city, but nothing would induce
the twelfth to vote either one way or
the other, and the only thing Judge
Kelly could see to be done was dis-
charge the whole jury. Itis said that
the peculiar juror is George J. Mealy.
But whether his religious convictionshad anything to do with his odd ac-
tion is not known.

IT INVOLVES $75,000.

Suit Begun by the Stahlmann Es-
tate.

Robert Niederhoefer, as executor of
the estate of Chris A. J. Stahlmann, -
deceased, has brought suit against-
Chris J. Dorniden and the Stahlmann
Brewing company to recover posses-
sion of 1,573 1-3 shares of stock held:
by deceased in the defendant corpora-
tion. He alleges that the defendants'
have refused to turn it over to him
as executor. The stock is valued at-

576,666.

MORE SALOON MEN. *

Several Other*. Indicted Gave
Bonds Yesterday. \u0084..7v77

Those of the saloon keepers indicted
for conducting wine rooms who did
not furnish bonds the day before ap- j
peared in court and gave the required
bonds of $250 each. Their names, are
Thomas F. Cummings, John T. Smith,
Garrott Gilbert, who was indicted un-
der the name of Richard Gilbert, and
W. W. Smith, indicted under the name
of John S. Smith. P. J. Bowlin. and
Anton Mieson signed each bond and
they all went their way rejoicing.

POLICE COURT GRIND.

BailiffMcMahon'i- Absence a Feat-
ure of Yesterday's Proceedings.

The municipal court lacked yester-
day something of its accustomed de-
corum, for Bailiff Tom McMahon was
not present to support, with one hand,
the impressive mantle of judicial dig-
nity, and to balance with the other
the trembling scales of human justice.
Mr. McMahon had received a small
consignment of Dublin luxuries from
an old-time friend in that jovial city.
The bailiff had exhibited the manifest
Thursday morning to the envious eyes |
of his fellow officials, and had hurried I
to the custom house that the welcome :
present might be taken out of bond. j
Although transactions with the cus- '\u25a0
toms officers are necessarily tedious
and prolonged, it is believed . that Mr.
McMahon will again be in court this I
morning. YY 77-7

John Orme, the Englishman, who,
when drunk, attacked on Seventh
street Thursday night a. peaceable
stranger named Frank Gustafson, was |
fined $25 yesterday. The affair was j
witnessed by Officer Coveny, who ar-
rested both parties. Gustafson, having
been held as a witness, was dis-
charged. -V -W. H. Griffin wag discharged. His
case had been continued from early in
July, when he was accused by Detec-
tive Horan of disorderly conduct. Ho-
ran made no appearance yesterday. -"

Charles Brown will be brought again
before Judge Twohy this morning.
Brown is alleged to have met a farmer

| named Charles Johnson on Sibley
street and to have assaulted Johnson
In a saloon, so as to secure possession
of more than a hundred dollars which
the farmer was carrying in an inside
pocket. '7:7; 7. 7-7 .' .'. ,

Mike Lovell and Thomas Davis, ar-
rested by Special Officer Davltt for
taking from the river logs belonging

1

to the St. Paul Boom company, were
discharged on condition that they

leave such logs alone hereafter.

Levy Set Aeiirie.
Judge Kerr last evening, filed a de-

cision setting aside a levy on certain
personal property belonging to P. F.
Egan on the ground that the property
consisted of mechanic's tools necessary
to his business, and was therefore ex-
empt from execution. Egan is a jew-
eler, and a judgment was secured
against him by Ernest Adler, to sat-
isfy which the tools were seized at Mr.

• Egan's residence, where he conducts a
little shop.*

1 —*
Action tor l'crsoind liijui-ies.Action tor Pcrsonnl Tnjnriea.

Judge Brill and a jury are engaged
j hearing the suit of Alphonse Blonde!
| to recover from the street railway com-
pany $2,500 for personal Injuries alleged
to have been sustained while riding on
a street car. Blonde! was standing up-
on the rear platform of the car, and

I when Itrounded the curve at the cor-
ncr of Marshall and Prior avenues,
near. Merriam park, the centrifugal
force threw plaintiff over against the
brake crank, resulting, he claims, in

I the dislocation of his shoulder.

Mary Cleury Wants Damages.
Mary Cleary has begun an action

! against Owen King and George W.
[ Smith to recover $1,000 damages for
i moving her furniture out of her house
in her absence. She claims that the
entry Into her apartments was 'unlaw-

; ful, and that her furniture was moved
out into the alley and so* baoly dam-

| aged that it was unfit for use.

Two liii-<ltaii<ls Set Free.Two Husband-* Set Free.
Judge Willis yesterday granted de-

i crees of divorce to two suffering hus-
I bands- from unfaithful wives. Andrew
j J. Willard was the plaintiff in one
i action, and the woman's name is
jEmma C. Willard. Robert Johnson
! was plaintiff in the other case, in
! which Hannah Johnson was named as
j defendant. The complaint in each case
I was immoral conduct and desertion.

, Suit Against a Physician.

) Dr. Carl Wirth is defendant in an
I action that is waiting for trial in tne
district court. The action was begun

\u25a0 by Amelia Mora tzey,- who wants $10,000
i damages because, as she claims, the
| doctor was so unskillful in his treat-
ment of her during childbirth that one
of her legs finally had to be amputated
Inconsequence. . .'-\u25a0• • \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

DISTRICT COURT. I

Summary of Complaints Filed nndSnmmary of Complaints Filed and
Case** on Trial.

i NEW CASES.
I 64,253— Mary Cleary vs. Owen King
, and George W. Smith; action to re-
l cover $1,000 damages for alleged unlaw-
: ful entry into ana taking possession of
j the residence of plaintiff. * - r64,253—J0hn Fitzgerald vs. Thomas
I Wallace; action . to recover $200 on a
j note. •* - ..7.'-.. ::.-:;

Robert Niederhoefer, ,as ex-
ecutor of the estate of Chris A. J.
Stahlmann, vs. Christopher J. Dorni-
den and the Stahlmann Brewing Com-
pany; action to recover possession of

| stock valued at $76,666 In the defend-
ant corporation.

64,256— H. Bohrer and Henry
I Heckman vs. Michael J. Moriarity; ac-
j tion for the appointment of a receiver
i for the Northwestern Sanitation com-
\ pany on account of the disagreement
i of those Interested. *

64,257— Chris Dyson vs. Johnston &
Howe; action to recover $911 for labor
performed. :: .7

ORDERS AND.DECISIONS.
61,837— Patience S. :

White vs. Robert
Franklin and Odin G. Clay; order sus-
taining demurrer of plaintiff to defend-

I ant's answer. Judge Kerr.
Ernest Adler vs. P. F. Egan; ordersetting aside levy on the ground that

the property seized is exempt. Judge
| Kerr.

BEFORE THE JUDGES.
61,586— Sanders vs. The City of

St. Paul; continued.
61,120— Amelia Meratgey vs. Carl

Wirth; continued.
61,080— Alphonse Blandel vs. St. Paul

City Railway Company; action to re-cover $2,500 for personal injuries. On
trial. Judge Brill.

61,100— Alice L. Robertson et al. vs.
M. Frankel & Co.; verdict for defend-
ants. Judge Brill.

Northwestern Cordage Com-
pany vs. William C. Leistikow; on
trial. Judge Kelly. _j£a*f_|

60,576—John A. Starrett vs. Margaret
J. Munson; jury out. Judge Otis.

60,940— Andrew J. Willard vs. Emma
C. Willard; decree of divorce granted

I on the ground of immoral conduct and
desertion. Judge Willis. . \u25a0—\u25a0 -

61.485— George D. Hammond vs. May
A. Elliott et al.; passed until Monday.—Robert Johnson vs. Hannah
Johnson; decree of divorce granted on
the ground of criminal conduct and de-
sertion. Judge Willis.

61,360—Charles Marian et al. vs. TheMinnesota & Ontario Lumber Com-
pany; action for ejectment from, apiece of land in Itasca county. Find-
ings ordered for 'plaintiff. Judge Wil-
lis. "-'.---; '.. --\u25a0-. :- . .
' 60,644—Frank E. Cunningham, by his
guardian ad litem, vs. Charles W.
Thomas; action to quiet title; on trial.Judge Willis.- 61,983— Linda M. Kent vs. H. H.
Kent: decree of divorce granted, with

7 $25 alimony and $200 attorney's fees.Judge Willis.
; CASES SET FOR MONDAY.

January Calendar— Nos. 15, 16, 90, 92.119, 100 and 116.
y Court Calendar— 89, 107, 110, 111.
115,, 150 and 163.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Large Number of Cases Considered
Yesterday.

- The United States court of appeals'
yesterday considered cases as follows:

505—Sioux City, O'Neill & WesternRailway Company, appellant, vs. The
Manhattan Trust Company.. 661—Sioux City, O'Neill & Western
.Railway Company et al., appellants,
vs The Manhattan Trust Company.
Appeals from the United States circuit
court, district of Nebraska. - .

641 — E. H. Hubbard, assignee, etc.,
appellant, vs. J. Kennedy Tod et al.,
and

704— Kennedy Tod et al., appellants,
vs. E. H. Hubbard, assignee, etc. Ap-
peal from the United States circuitcourt, northern district of lowa. Ar-
gument concluded and cause submit-
ted.. 664— Quincy A. Shaw, plaintiff in er-
ror, vs. Murray M. Kellogg. Error to
United States circuit court, district of
Colorado. Continued to December term
per stipulation.

665—The City of Humboldt, plaintiff
in error, vs. Henry M. Jackson et al.
Error to United States circuit court,
district of Kansas. Continued to De-
cember term per stipulation.

662— International Trust Company,

j Awarded Highest .Honors,
World's Fair.

DR

* CREAMftp CHEAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.. MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

1.7:•*. . 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

•_ (ra ; Every =Day Prices
/W?\ y on School Suits.

R'l J'-: 'rm Not piioe9 for ONE DAY nor TWO DAYS in the week, but for

'-Pj-':^;**4 EVERY* DAY. If anyone in this city can produce abetter

'- pB_HjMJv Two-Piece Knee-Pant Suit for $5.00 than the ones we are selling

\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0. -m -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'-'•J at $3.50 we willmake them a present of a suit. Positively no
« ! \-y- I better suit has ever been sold in this city for $5.00 than the Two-
H* tteKß Piece Knee-Pants Suits we are selling

™ • WE COURT, COMPARISON.
I \u25a0•-..—...__ . . - * -

--' Sizes 3to 8 years, with sailor collar. Made from CHEVIOTS, BEAVERS,
CHINCHILLAS and ASTRACHANS; at

$3, $5.00 $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00.
* WITH STORM COLLAR—Sizes 7to 15 years. Made from best quality of

Chinchilla. Guaranteed the BEST REEFER ever sold in this city,

For $5.00.
This is the most desirable Reefer made, and is equal to any $7.50 Reefer sold.
The storm collar is more preferable because of its superior comfort. Others
haven't got it. We have.
WITH VELVET COLLAR— Made from the same material as the one with
storm collar, ' At $5.00."

Sizes 3to 12 years, in Cheviots and Serges. The /1 c^-/Sizes 3to 12 year.*?, in Cheviots and Serges. The /|T\ KsW
most popular suit for the "littlefellows" shown this / if%, I / jdm Oh Ik
season. They are perfectly made and trimmed with *?vw2_fir^S& ft* ml)
wide braid. We sell them W^^St^Y^iW

At $2.5©* $3©oo* tl T

$s*oo, $7*50. J%^
Fall and WinterFall and Winter
UnClCrWCar For Boys and Children.
For 25c:

We give you a fine Natural Gray Wool Garment, equal to any 50c garment
in the market. ' -

For 50c:For 50c:
Your choice from the BEST LINES of NATURAL WOOL and FLEECE-
LINED GARMENTS ever offered for that money. These two lines are
better values than even WE ever offered. V

3 Great Values in Men's Underwear,
i -7 -'-'\u25a0* "

.In fall and winter weights. We here offer three values that no one else will
attempt to duplicate:

ROYAL RIBBED WINTER UNDERWEAR-The kind others sell
at $3 per suit. We sell it at $, Per Garment. j

ALL-WOOL FLEECE- LINED UNDERWEAR- Sold by all mer-
chants at 75c per garment, . \u0084

' Olir Price ROC
:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.: 75c UNDERWEAR— AII-Wool Natural Gray. No one in this or any

vV other city sells it for less than $1.00. Qur Regular Price 7cr

Browning, King & Co.;m:.\J:YW IIIMg-j IVIIIg CX WO.
N. W. COR. SEVENTH AND ROBERT STS., ST. PAUL.N.W. COR. SEVENTH AND ROBERT STS., ST. PAUL.

\u25a0 -—— a

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

GETTMG I|EApY .GETTING REAPY
For cold weather? Buying your new outfit here
means a saving of many dollars. Then, too, you
get THE BEST that is made.

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR,
Natural Wool, Non-Shrinkable Underwear, **j[J f\
formerly $1.25, now. J -£5

appellant, vs. Norwich Union Fire In-
surance society. Appeal from United
States circuit court, district of Colo-
rado. Argued by A. C. Campbell for
appellant, by S. G. Williams' and M.
F. Taylor for appellee, and cause sub- "
mitted. ... -_* • ..... -,

621—Adams Electric - Railway Com-
pany, appellant, vs. Lindell Railway '
Company. Appeal from *United States ..
circuit court, eastern district of Min-
nesota. Argument commenced by R. '
H. Parkinson for appellant and con- I
tinued by F. H. Betts for appellee. The l
question Involved in this cause is the I
right to apply electric motors to street !
cars, 7'i.V;;. :' " 'I__

Supreme Court Routine".jSapreme. Court -Routine.

The supreme court heard the follow-
ing cases yesterday: "

Robert Wetherill . vs. . Fred N. Can-
ney et al. Argued and submitted. '

A. D. Stephens vs. Ludwig Olson.
Argued and submitted. \u25a0

A. D. Stephens vs. Even O. Olstad.
Argued and submitted. '*.

Ole J. Vaule vs. Andrew Steenerson.
Submitted on briefs,

>~ DIED. ~
WOOLWORTH — In St. Paul. Minn.,

Oct. 18,' 1896, suddenly, Seth B. Wool-
worth. Notice of funeral hereafter.

\u25a0MARRIAGES, BIRTHS-DEATHS

I 77 7 MARRIAGE LICENSES. ., MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Olof G. Theistad.... Hannah M. Larson
j ! .ijT. BIRTHS. " 7:-v?7 \u25a0'

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Warnlck...Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Byrne Girl

\u25ba Mr. and' Mrs. Chas. Wm.Luhdqulst.Boy
: Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murray Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lebore ...... ..Boy

j ;;. DEATHS.
S. A. Tracy, 476 Cherokee ay. ...85 yrs
Henry Sehnitker, 202 E. 9th 5t.... 51 yrs
Thomas Earl McQuillan, 486 Ed-

mund st 3 yrs
Frankie Lundquist, 1355 Stillwater ay.
Martin Donohue, 865 Randolph 5t.59 yrs

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

LAST MATINEE AT 2:30.LAST MATINEE AT 2:30.
TWO Price5........ 10, 20, 25 and 35c
TIMES Jacob Lltt's

thenY' The War of Wealth
GOOD-BYE. 100 PEOPLE.GOOD-BYE- 100 PEOPLE.

; Tomorrow— rmnlgsn's Ball.

AMUSEMENTS.

si mmm
the Matinee Todaythe Matinee Today

matinee at 2:30.
\u25a0 today, . Tonight at 8.

ATCT- *" M. PALMER'S CO.,AND PRESENTING
TONIGHT IS -pa- -II

THE 1 111
LAST TIME 1 111LAST TIME I 111

you < ri ¥YOU % If
CAN SEE 7 1 II

TRILBY! Hi LLI 1 .
Tomorrow Trocadero Vaudevilles,

headed by SANDOW", and ten all New Euro-
pean Novelties. Direction F. Zeigfleld. Jr.

G. /\. R.
Capf. Jack Crawford -,

The "Poet Scout,"
And the Postoffice Rand

jMarket HaBI Tonight !Market HaBI Tonight !
Benefit Acker Post Encampment Fund.

Tickets, 50, 85, 16 Cents.

OR. FELLER,
189 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn189 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn

' Speedily cures all private, nervous,
chronic and blood ana skin diseases of*
both sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NO |
CURE, NO PAY.. : Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of all ages who are
suffering from the result of youthful ',
Indiscretion or excesses of mature .
ears, producing nervousness, indiges-
tion, constipation, loss ofmemory, etc., !
are thoroughly and permanently cured! !

Dr. Feller, who has had many years'
of experience ln this specialty, is a •
graduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. He hasnever failed ln curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and corre- I
spondence sacredly confidential. Call '\u25a0
or write for list of questions. Mcdl- j
cine sent by mail and express every- I
where free from risk and exposure.

\u25a0_\u25a0___*

Tha Oldest and Best Appoints J Studi'3Tha Oldest and Best AppointeJ Studio
in tiie Nortiiwast.

\vWGc7.l%2si£gZ__^\s%_,
HOand 10l East sixth Street.HO and 101 ISas-t sixth Street.Opposite Metropolitan Opera House

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
For a Short Time Only.

flnfl f\m CABINETS for . . maVilli \i\JL, J__T*-ouit BEST \VOUK." iD
Ouidoo r and commercia -york a specialty
t-#"Mr. Zimmerman's Personal AttentioaAppointments. 'I'n)?ptii->in« >*I

SEALED "PROPOSALS FOR "ERECT*ing and completing superstructure of
drill -and assembly hall for the Uni-
versity of Minnesota will be received
at the University until 12 m. October
31st. 1885.

Plans and specifications will be on,
file at the offices of. Architect Chas. R.
Aldrich, University Library and Uni-versity Experiment Farm, after Oc-
tober 20th, 1895.

Proposals should bo in sealed enve-
lopes, accompanied by a certified check
for $1,000, and address to the President
of the Board of Regents, University
of Minnesota, .

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids. "Dated Oct. 3, 1893.. JOHN S. PILLSBURY,

President of the Board of Regents.

HANDKERCHIEF SPECIALS.
Alarge line of Einen Handker-

chiefs, slightly mussed from hand-
ling and window displays. To close
out the entire lot we willof- A_\
fer the 35c and 40c ones for, rISC
t0day. . ... ..:.: . UfJ>*

Some are Scalloped Edged, Eace
trimmed and inserting, hemstitched }
and embroidered by hand. .Every-
one all pure linen.

Men's Irish Einen Unlaundered
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, half-
inch hems, small hand Embroidered
Initials. Special Saturday _*_ rjQ
price, per half dozen, well _h\ _\{%
worth §2.00 V«UU i

SILKS.
IS^The recognized Silk Head-

quarters of the Northwest.
At 57* Cents a Yard.
Over 3,200 yards of all kinds
of Silks —Blacks, Fancies,
Whites and Plain colors —a
great collection, worth from
$1.00 to $2.00 per yard.

Did you ever hear of full
yard-wide Black Japanese I
Silk, the regular $1.00 qual-
ity, selling at
69 Cents a Yard ?
Saturday five pieces go at
that figure. After Saturday
$1-00 is the price.

FANCY GOODS.
Sterling Silver Seals, for stamp-

ing Sealing Wax on letters— no i
writing desk complete without one. j
They are worth $1.00 each, *-A .1
but our Saturday special J**C 1price is "'*Ladies' Bang- Combs or Gents' 'Pocket Combs, Sterling Silver
mounted, in leather cases; /""*A
worth 75c each. Saturday StyC
special price .............. 7 . "'»

AMONG THE GLOVES.
You can't get an adequate

notion of the goodness of our
Gloves from a description in
type. They must be seen
and better, compared, These
are for Saturday:

Dent's Heavy Gloves, for street
wear, English red, tan and (J»| /___
white, the $2.00 quality, Jl#^3for \u25a0q/.i.i-f'U

We are closing- out a line of 4-but-We are closing* out a line of 4-but-
ton Suede Gloves, made by fc_ AA
Trefousse, the regular «M (111
$1.50 quality, f0r. ... ...... V*»W

No blacks in this sale.

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR.
After-today the great Special Sal*

of 12 sample lines of Woman's Swiss
Ribbed Underwear

AT HALF-PRICE
Will be a matter of history. To-
day's specials are the greatest val-
ues we have yet offered, viz.:

Women's Imported Cash- «^Amere Stockings; regular 40c f_ynC,
and 45c qualifies. For

Children's Imported Cashmere
Hosiery, with double knees, -JAplain or ribbed; the 50c, 60c _yy_\
and 70c kinds. For

Women's Imported Velvet fIT
Fleece-Lined Hose, with LtjQ
ribbed tops. Special

$1.00 quality __A/-»
Pantella 7)7\t
Hosiery

10 different kinds of Women's
Wool and Half-Wool Vests Ai_
and Pants and two kinds of l_yQ,
Union Suits at

Many of them are worth double.

FURNISHINGS DEPT.
Extra fine Street Gloves, for met*,

made to our order, and rf*| AA

worth $1.50 a pair, (s lt19if
only ..-\u25a0'

x if
X O]P9CE.TIM AW^jLE X
9 9
X you may have a sudden X

S^ bilions attack or head- X
X

g^ ache when it is impossi- X

tw ble for yon to leave your Xx
7 work. If yon have a box X

X
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M hand, a single one taken , i

tat the first symptom will . ,
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